Peter Price for ALDE
Equipped for these challenging times:
✔ As Lib Dem member of ALDE Council, has led
for our Congress delegation on key topics and
built good links with other member parties.
✔ Deep understanding of EU issues – 15 years as
MEP, including Chair of the Budgetary Control
Committee, and current EU involvement.
✔ Member of Federal Policy Committee, who has
helped shape our EU-related policies and draft
our Euro-election manifestos.
✔ Extensive contacts, through working with
politicians from other countries, and knows how
to maximise our influence in ALDE Council.

Peter knows the issues and the people –
and is working hard to turn the Brexit tide

EU: Discussing with continental politicians how they can best help us to
achieve revocation or a referendum with a Remain option.
Party policy: Member of our Parliamentary International Affairs Team and
International Relations Committee, as well as FPC.
People: Understands the various political cultures, speaks French and is used
to negotiating at European level.
Global: Member of Chatham House, Global Strategy Forum and other
specialist bodies on international affairs.
EU and International law: As a solicitor and former judge, who served on
the European Parliament’s Legal Affairs Committee, adds legal expertise and
drafting capacity to policy-making.
Commitment: A team player, with one of the best attendance records on
ALDE Council and the party bodies of which he is a member.
Motivation: Believes in the potential of European unity to pass on a better
world to future generations.
To contact Peter phone 029 2076 1792 or email peterprice@btinternet.com

Peter Price

1 experienced & effective
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Andrew MacKinlay
AN EXPERIENCED VOICE FOR US IN EUROPE

I was a member of Labour for over fifty years,
including eighteen as an MP. I did not make the
choice to leave lightly but I did it for one important
reason: Europe is our destiny, and only the Liberal
Democrats are fighting for our place in Europe. This is why I want to
represent you and the Liberal Democrats as a delegate to ALDE Council.
I spent thirteen years on the Foreign Affairs Select Committee and as a
member of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Organisation of Security and
Coperation in Europe. I have the experience to represent the party
internationally.
I know first-hand the good that Europe does in the world, and the good the
UK does when we stand tall in it. It's why I understand ALDE's essential role
in the European Union, and why the Liberal Democrats need a strong voice
at its heart. I want to be that voice. I hope I can count on your #1 vote.
Yours sincerely,

Andrew MacKinlay
P.S. I have the experience to represent the Liberal Democrats to our friends
in Europe - that is why the Deputy Chief Minister of Gibraltar and others are
backing me. Find out more here: http://medium.com/andrew-mackinlay-foralde
P.P.S. Got any questions? Go to my website and click 'contact'.

Ruth COLEMAN-TAYLOR
For ALDE delegation
I want to ensure that our distinctive radical and progressive voice
continues to be heard in Europe and to help build Liberal and
Democratic policies for the future. As a regular attender at ALDE
Congress and a previously elected member of ALDE Council, I can
contribute my experience of policy making at many levels My
former posts include: Member of EU Committee of the Regions,
leading for ALDE on External Relations and Asylum/Immigration:
Chair, Local Government International Bureau: Vice-Chair, Lib
Dem Federal Policy committee: Leader, Lib Dem North Wiltshire
District Council. Currently I chair my local ward party and am
Group Leader on Todmorden Town Council.
On my travels, I have observed the fragility of our world and its environment. I believe we must
work together to protect our planet for the future and share good practice, learning from
successful environmental projects in other countries.
Beyond politics, I enjoy music, gardening and the company of my growing family: I write science
fiction and attend SF Conventions: and I endeavour to tread lightly on the Earth.

Vote Ruth COLEMAN-TAYLOR 1

Ruthct@cix.co.uk
01706817952 OR
07788580013

Re-elect …

Jonathan FRYER
However Brexit may evolve it is
vital that the UK Liberal
Democrats play a full role in the
Alliance of Liberals and
Democrats for Europe (ALDE).
I have been an elected member
of the LibDems’ delegation for
many years and have good
relations with our sister parties
on the Continent.
I was based in Brussels for 7
years as a journalist covering the
European Institutions and since
returning to Britain have worked
mainly for the BBC and Middle
Eastern TV stations. I am fluent in several European languages
and have reported from all the EU member states.
I fought several European elections in London and am ViceChairman of London4Europe, the London branch of the
European Movement, and often give talks on the EU to schools
and civil society organisations in the UK.

FRYER
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Belinda Brooks-Gordon for ALDE 2019
Bringing Europe Closer to Home
The painful Brexit chaos must
stop. Our duty is to ensure that
the peace, prosperity, freedom,
and scientific co-operation that
Europe gives us must continue.
I will use my ALDE experience
and links with MEPs and politicians to get things done in our
new Renew Europe group.
If you want someone conscientious to develop policy solutions for our further success
please make me your 1st
choice.

Background
● Internationalist, born
in Belize and grew up
in Nigeria.
● Brings ‘real world’
experience to ALDE as
beautician who
gained First class
Psychology degree and Cambridge
PhD.
● 25yr record of campaigning on
Education, Equalities, Science policy,
Environment, Civil Liberties.
● Her work as a powerful advocate for
the vulnerable particularly trafficked
women and abused children has
been recognised in Europe and at the
UN.

● A respected authority she’s advised
MEPs on harm reduction and won
amendments on EU votes.

� Successfully won Resolutions at ALDE Congress on Environment including
micro-beads, and antimicrobial resistance.
� Campaigned to save the Scientific Visa, European Research Council funding
and EurAxess.
� Contributed to EU development of
the ambitious EU2050 framework to
strengthen its place as the low
carbon capital of the world.
� Strongly supported the Erasmus
campaign of LD Youth.
� Worked to increase the status and
reach of the Gender Network.

Vote Belinda Brooks-Gordon For ALDE Rep 1

Vote

JOYCE
ONSTAD

ALDE Council
Delegation

About Joyce:
Ÿ I have enjoyed being a
delegate to both ALDE and
Liberal International
Congresses in my role as
Federal Board Rep to the
Federal International
Relations Committee.

Lib Dem Activism:
Ÿ Member European Women
Academy
Ÿ Federal International
Relations Committee Rep
Ÿ Member of Association of
Liberal Democrat
Europeans (ALDE)

Ÿ Activist for freedom, equality
and human rights with
excellent understanding of
International Affairs, including Ÿ ALDE Voting Delegate
European Affairs.
Ÿ Vice Chair Federal Board
Ÿ I have worked in International Ÿ Executive Liberal
Development and lived in
International British Group
France, The Netherlands,
Ÿ Former PPC for
South Africa, and Kenya.
Hammersmith
Ÿ I speak foreign languages
including French.

George Cunningham
Who am I ?
• Committed Internationalist,
based in London and Brussels
• Chair, Lib Dems Overseas
(2018-19) and Chair/Vice-Chair,
Brussels & Europe Lib Dems
(2014-17); Parliamentary
candidate 2015
• Former Deputy EU Ambassador
to Afghanistan, EU & UN ofﬁcial,
NGO Youth Leader, British Army
• Lived and worked in New York,
Afghanistan, Brussels, Cyprus,
New York, New Zealand. Walked
Africa two years for charity
• On Jo Swinson’s foreign policy
board when Deputy Leader
• Fluent French and Polish
For more information,
Twitter @gfcunningham
Twitter @libdemsoverseas
Facebook: LibDemsOverseas
www.libdemsoverseas.com/our_team
for more bio details
Email: gfjcunningham@gmail.com

• I am standing for election to represent you and the
party on the Alliance of Liberals and Democrats for
Europe (ALDE) Council, having attended all ALDE
meetings the past year. If you elect me, I will work
hard to ensure the flame of liberal democracy
continues to shine brightly throughout Europe.
• I am fully aware of the issues facing Europe,
having worked at the EU for the past 25 years.
I will ensure the Lib Dems remain at the heart of
Europe in the minds of our fellow ALDE sister
• Being based in Brussels, where ALDE HQ is, I will help ensure the party’s views are
heard regularly on the spot. I will also provide policy advice and feedback to the party,
its regions and our local parties in the UK.
• If Brexit happens and our MEPs leave, I will represent the party – working with Lib
Dems in Europe and Lib Dems in France local parties – vis-à-vis our ALDE sister
parties in the European Parliament and the other political groups in Brussels.

Please give me your first preference !

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 1

Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett
governance reformer • internationalist • inclusionist

1

Split the President’s
role in two: one to deal
with the difficult internal
party dynamics alongside
chairing the internal Federal
Board. Another to be the external
representative to the media and
membership around the country.

#1

These are profoundly different
roles.

2

I will focus on two main
themes, inclusion and
internationalism.

These are why I joined the party.

3

I want to ensure our
candidates are given
greater pastoral
support.

Many of us put our lives on hold
for the party. We need to find
more ways to mentor, look after
and provide support in a crisis.

Internationalism is at the core of my
liberal beliefs.
Our ALDE delegation has an
important role to play
advocating the importance of
diversity and inclusion in policymaking across Europe.
Please give me your first
preference vote so I can take up
these issues.
E. adrian.trett@gmail.com
Tw. @juvelad

ALDE delegation

-
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Florence Mele ALDE Council Delegation candidate

Florence Mele started to campaign to remain in the EU in 2016 and
then joined the Lib Dems after the referendum. She is also candidate
for Lambeth and Southwark in the London Assembly May 2020.
She works in a European Higher Education Institution across five
countries.
•
•
•
The Alliance of Liberals and
Democrats for Europe (ALDE) is the •
European Political Party to which
the Liberal Democrats belong, with
common liberal, democratic and
reform ideals to develop a coordinated policy.

Work experience in Italy, France, UK
Intercultural awareness
Excellent knowledge of EU Institutions
Trilingual (English, French, Italian)

ALDE Council Delegate Election

Merlene EMERSON

1
SNAPSHOT CV
~Solicitor, Mediator, Restorative
Justice Practitioner, Housing
Association Chair, Liveryman of
World Traders Livery Company

Dear Friends

~2010 Parliamentary Candidate

Your vote is important.
Our party membership has been growing as has the ALDE
Party. We need to elect the best and a diverse team to ALDE
Council. Regardless of the outcome of BREXIT, we must have
a strong voice within the EU via the ALDE Party.

~2012 & 2016 GLA Candidate

I am passionate about bridging the gap between Europe and
the rest of the world. Through greater dialogue and
understanding, we can create a fairer, more sustainable and
prosperous society.

Together we Liberals and Democrats will fight for individual
rights and freedoms around the globe, taking on corporate
giants and standing up to the super powers.

MBE LLB (Lond) LLM (Cantab)
Twitter: @merleneemerson
Facebook: Merlene Toh Emerson

email: campaign@merlene.org.uk

~Vice-Chair of Federal International
Relations Committee

~Executive Member Liberal Democrat
Overseas
~Co-founder of Chinese Liberal
Democrats and Liberal Democrat
Campaign for Race Equality
Merlene was awarded an MBE in 2016 for
political and public service.

LUIGI BILLE
3 Highbury Square
London
N14 5AE
UNITED KINGDOM
Email: luigi@luigibille.com
Mob: +44 (0)77 6554 3478
Membership No. 12180365982

INTERNAL PARTY ELECTION 2019: Nomination ALDE Council Delegation
BIO
LUIGI is a London based architect, residing with wife Olga and their 16-yearold daughter Emanuela in the London Borough of Barnet. In 1996, he earned
a PhD in Territorial Spatial Planning, in 1995 a MS in Economic Planning &
Policy, in 1991 a BA in Architecture. After his academic career, he started
working in London for a few architectural offices and from 2009, he has been
working as a self-employed charted architect.
POLITICAL INTERESTS
In 2001-2005, Luigi joined the Libdems group of the William Morris ward of
the London Borough of Waltham Forest. He helped the group campaign for
Cllr. Robert Wheatley gaining the seat from Labour in the 2003 local byelection. At the end of 2005, Luigi moved to the London Borough of Barnet,
where he has been living since. At the beginning of 2018, Luigi joined the
LibDems local Group of Barnet. He has been supporting the campaign for
remain from before the 2016 referendum and he helped the Party’s
campaign during the last European elections.
GOALS
He will endeavour to perform and coordinate all tasks and activities with due
diligence, care and competence required during the ALDE Party Council
meetings, the coordination meetings with the UK Libdems MEPs and general
communications with the Party.

Hannah
Bettsworth #1 for
ALDE Council
A former Scottish
Parliamentary
candidate, I now live in
Brussels and work in EU
policy circles. I want to
use my expertise to help
my friends back home
stop Brexit.

A KNOWLEDGEABLE, EXPERIENCED
INTERNATIONAL ACTIVIST
FORMER
INTERNATIONAL
OFFICER OF THE
YOUNG LIBERALS
FLUENT IN FRENCH
AND SPANISH
STRONG LINKS TO
CIUDADANOS AND
LA REPUBLIQUE EN
MARCHE
MASTERS GRADUATE
FROM SCIENCES PO
PARIS IN EUROPEAN
AFFAIRS

Professional

Writing

Founder member: Notting Hill Carnival,
Arts Correspondent: BBC
BBC broadcaster: Eastern Europe
Lecturer: City University.
President: International Association of The-

Columnist: London Magazine
(1963 to 1970), BBC’s The Listener (1972 to 1982), Observer
(1972), Contemporary Review
(1979 to 1989), The World & I
(1988 to 2010).

Founder member: Craiova International

Contributor to Sunday Telegraph, Moscow News, San Diego
Union, Critical Stages (on-line),
Assaig de Teatro, Jordan Times
and other journals world-wide.

atre Critics, a UNESCO NGO

Shakespeare Festival (Romania)
International arts editor: The World & I
Director: Arts Interlink
Knighthood (Romania): services to the arts
Prize: for ‘outstanding international contribution’ to cultural industries in China.

Personal
I was married to the Australian concert

pianist, Sally Mays AM, who died in 2018.

We had two sons and four grandchildren.
I am a member in Kingston Borough.
Contact me: john.e.elsom@gmail.com

Political
I joined the Liberals in the 1960s, a Jo Gri-

mond convert, repelled by the inward tribalism of British politics.
I was PPC in Ealing, stood for the GLC
and chaired the LibDems arts and broadcasting committee.
My recent book describes the roots of the
national impasse over Brexit.

Books about theatre: Theatre
Outside London (1971), Erotic
Theatre (1972), Post-War British
Theatre (1976), The History of
National Theatre (1978), Cold
War Theatre (1992).
Books about cultural history:
Missing the Point (2007) about
the rise of internet marketing, and
State of Paralysis – A Cultural
History of Brexit (2019)

Plays
Peacemaker (1957), The WellIntentioned Builder (1966, Cockpit
and NT of Craiova, 2002/3),
Malone Dies (adapted from Samuel Beckett’s novel for the actor,
Max Wall, 1984), The Man of the
Future is Dead (2006, Edinburgh
and Bucharest), Second Time
Round (2011) and World Within
(for Valentina Zaharia, 2015).

Please give me your 1st preference for the ALDE delegation

Making European liberalism a little more effective...
It’s been thirty years since I first
got involved in international
politics - the Berlin Wall was still
standing when I started! And, six
years ago, members were kind
enough to elect me to the then
ELDR Council Delegation.

At ALDE Party Council in Oslo in 2015,
making myself useful

And, as I promised then, I have
continued to report back, using
Liberal Democrat Voice and my
own blog to do so. ELDR may now
be ALDE, but my approach to the
role hasn’t changed, so that
members can find out what is
happening amongst the European
liberal family.

Still there, still working hard...
Since 2016, I have, amongst other things;
Ÿ served as co-Returning Officer for the ALDE Party’s internal elections
Ÿ worked with our sister parties to reach consensus on policy issues,
Ÿ helped to make the ALDE Party more accessible to smaller parties in more
difficult political environments, and
Ÿ monitored ALDE’s fundraising and party building activities as a member of
its Financial Advisory Committee
ALDE Council isn’t about policy making - the Congress does that. It’s about
how best to run a political party, the nuts and bolts or political organisation,
if you like. And the expertise I’ve gained in political administration - I’ve
held most posts possible at Local Party level, and been Regional Secretary
in two Regions - has been valuable when analysing the work of the ALDE
Bureau, its accounts and activities, and I’d really like another three years to
continue doing so on your behalf.
Away from European politics, I’m a member of the editorial team at Liberal
Democrat Voice, a senior Returning Officer, and member of the Party’s
Federal
International
Relations
Committee.
I
blog
at
www.liberalbureaucracy.blogspot.com, where you can find out more about
me, or, if you have any questions, please e-mail me at markv233@aol.com.

Vote Mark Valladares 1 for ALDE Council Delegation

Robert Woodthorpe Browne MBE
Vote 1st preference
for ALDE Council Delegate

Chairman Parliamentary Candidates Association 1996-9
Chairman Liberal International (British Group) 2002-5
Bureau Member Liberal International from 2009 to date
Chairman (Federal) International Relations Committee 2006 to date
Leader ALDE Council and Congress Delegations
Westminster candidate Harlow, Kensington and Chelsea (inc by-election), Mid
Worcestershire, Sedgfield (against Tony Blair), Shropshire South.
Euro Candidate London Central and East of England Region
Chairman Paddy Ashdown Forum.
Former Council Member Chatham House
Universities: Poitiers, Barcelona, London (Birkbeck) BA Hons.
Languages: French, Spanish, German with knowledge of several others.
Married with one Son.

I have led the ALDE Council and Congress Delegations for several years in the
course of which I have built up close relationships with the Leaders and
International Relations Chiefs of a large number of European parties. I have
travelled to all
European countries. I have succeeded in bridging the gap between social and
economic liberal parties which has allowed Liberal Democrat policies to be included
in ALDE manifestos.
I have recently steered the formation of the Paddy Ashdown Forum and its
integration into the European Liberal Forum.
I ask for support to continue in whatever capacity to maintain these relations with
our European friends and allies.

Vote Bob BLEZZARD for the
ALDE Council
Dear Fellow Lib Dem,
I am asking for your support for election
to the ALDE Council.
Having family connections in the Czech
Republic and close friends in Poland and
Germany I am absolutely committed to
working with the Party to keep this
country in the EU but there is no
guarantee of success given that other
political parties do not share our resolve.

Bob Blezzard talking with
Corina Livanu

Whatever the outcome it is more
important than ever that we have a strong presence within the ALDE,
making the case for the UK to have the closest possible relationship
with our European friends and partners. I say this as someone who
believes wholeheartedly in an open Europe with open borders.
Here on the Isle of Wight we have an Eastern European workforce
involved in tourism and horticulture, many of whom I count as friends
and I have worked both as a County and Parish councillor supporting
their interests. Corina Livanu, from Romania, states: “I would like to
offer Bob my support. Since our family arrived here six years ago Bob
has helped us on a range of issues including employment and schools
admissions. I wish him the best of luck at this election.”
I have attended every ALDE (previously ELDR)
Congress since 2005 with the exception of the
one held in London (always paying my own
expenses to do so). I believe that experience,
allied with my extensive knowledge of Eastern
Europe, (I have been a frequent visitor there
going back to the 1970s) and my understanding
of issues affecting EU nationals living in the UK
will enable me to make a positive contribution to
the work of the ALDE Council.

“Please give me your support”
Bob

David Chalmers
Your No 1 choice for ALDE Council Delegation
I am proud to be a European and have opposed Brexit from day one and will continue to do so. Having studied
German with European Institutions at Edinburgh University I understand how Brussels works and my year spent
studying in East Germany gave my a unique perspective on Europe and the concerns of its people.
I have had a successful international business career, living and working across Europe and Asia. I have been an advocate
and campaigner for LGBT+ rights, co-founding the Kaleidoscope Trust in 2011.
I am keen for us to develop our relations with our sister parties and to work closely with our MEPs. I want to ensure that our liberal values
and support for human rights are reflected across Europe and that our party’s influence is maintained and continues to grow.

Experience

Passion &Vision

● Chair of Lib Dem European Group

● Ran ‘Stronger In’ campaign across Northern Devon 2016

● Candidate on South West List for 2019 European Elections

● Speech to Kings College – future of Europe Feb 2019

● Sits on International Development Advisory Group

● Co-founder of LGBT+ group in ALDE Party

● Attended ALDE Congresses in Amsterdam and Madrid

● Weekly Brexit Cluster meetings with Tom Brake

● Queen's Award for Enterprise 2002 for development of
business in China

● Lobbied DFID and European Commission on LGBT+ rights

● Ran the LGBT+ Film Festival at Shanghai Pride in 2014

● Campaign training for Radikale Venstre in Denmark

● 10 years working in Asia for the Economist Group

● Chaired Brexit debates at party conferences in 2019

● Speaks German fluently, French, Spanish, Mandarin

● Attended Liberal International Exec in London 2019

● Diversity Speech at Democracy Festival in Denmark 2018

● PPC Torridge and West Devon

chalmersdavid@icloud.com

@davidchalmerstwd

@chalmersdavidn

